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First dlrwt action toward th# 
construction of the new dormitories 

>•- n plac* this weekend when the 
of dir»N'tfiis meets at A~ ft 

M. to aak for bids for the Ibml.imir*- 
This move, which has been long 
awaiteek fill Mali that the new 

halls may U available for the ac> 
comm<*fcUon of some 2,600 boys 
for the lajj 40 session. v< /. I 

It wHl take approximately one 
month for the Board to secure and 
select bids, so work on the dorms 
should start not laker than Nov. 16. 
Construction will take approxi
mately 200 days.

The new buildings, which are ta 
be placed northeast of the Expen- 
mi nt Station Will also Include 
mess hall, and the street.arrange- 
ment will be similar to the one now 
cxiKting '*i the campus.

Giving hope to sufferers of tbs 
i »i of royalty," Dr. Francis H. 

L. Taylor fshove), of Wlnehaitor, 
Maas., and Dr, Frederick J. Phole, 
snnoum-f discovery of TOUMdy for 
hemophilia, victims of which bleed 
to death at merest scratch. Their 
discovery is powder called “floba- 
Ha," protein substance which, ap
plied externally^ is said to immaai- 

ately cause cossrulstioii.- j

Campus Will Resound With Yells DuringTo SM 
Broadcast of Ag-Bronco Tilt Saturday

r

Saddle and Sirloin 
Huh Discusses Rodeo

Plans fbr the approaching ro i«o 
w, r« discussed at the mweting of 
the Saddft and Sirloin Club Mon
day night Frank Carder, secretary, 
appointed,juniors to handle entrants 

t far tbe various contests, which in- 
fhidp: calf roping, bronc and steer 
riding, Mexican steer raping and
H Nx.t TIM-.

Ticket* for the benefit show, 
"Life Beths At College* were 
given put This show is to tabs1 
place In the Assembly H*H Friday 
night Anyone wishing tickets may 
get them from any membe r of the 
club bbtwpen now and FrUay night.

ReaSrved seat tic lets for the 
l iriddo. wmch is to include both an 

afterruMinr and night ■
4 will be on sale for $1.26 

gnc ?6d eashi.

NATIONAL LETTER 
WRITING WEEK IS' 
BEING OBSERVED

• f ’ |
Oct 2 to ^)ct 6 inclusive has

been leaignated as National Latter 
Writing Weak, according to Mrs. 
Anna V. Smith, Collage Station 
peefsstei. All letters dispatched 
from College will be counted and a 
report sent to Washington.

The students of A, ft M. should 
be mere careful with their mail 
Mrs. Smith declared. Every week 
fully fifty letters and postcard, 
must be disposed of according to 
postal regulations because of faulty 
addresses or no postage. Lack of * 
r eturn address causes additional de

;

There’s g side to away-from- 
bome football fftMMt that 'players 
themselves may not know ebout.

The »U>ry la repeated at least 
once each year at A. ft M. when 
the Cadets play a distant game and 
the copp* » unable to attmul be
cause pf the distance.

On the field at San Francisco 
Saturday, members of the Aggie 
squad may think they are alone, 
but such is not the ease. The Santa 
Clara game will be played at A. ft 
M. all aftasnoon and far into the 
night

It will ha two hours later at Col
lege fetation, than at Frisco when 
the Agsru K-me tilt begins, but 
the ■ wiadkar teak away from the 
campus by students will be poet- 
poned until the game is over. It 
always works this way.

Am during the game, the cam
pus will Hag out from time to 
time with yells in support of the 
Aggi.s Those yells can’t 
well be heard by the players, but 
Aggies have the attitude that the 
team knows the school is behind it. 
So the yelling will go on.

WTAW will broadcast the game 
end it’s possible that some other 
station may also send the contest 
over tMiltwave to 6^00 student* 
wbo will be behind their team.

ACTION AT THE PALACE

Vespers To Be Held 
Sunday in Guion Hall

The first of a series of vesper 
services will be held Sunday after
noon from 5 until 6:SQ in Guion 
flail, according to M. L- Caahion 
Y. M. C. A. secretary.

Edwin Cerlaeh, of Livingston 
will be the organist for Sunday’s 
vesper Services.

The Vespers will beVespers will be scheduled 
ti,r°u“K~> th'

she pointed out
To speed the delivery of personal 

mail and assure prompt service on 
those Utters sought several times 
S day, Mrs. Smith urgts all stu
dents to notify their friends, rela
tives, and other people with whom 

Student* they correspond of the correct box 
number.

KAPERS
BY JA( ■DUTT AND

lERSONJACK,
, TOO FALL" WALLACE, if 
(i reenhorh flame. Is now at Fort 
Sam 6Jo**ton and rooming with 
RUDdtPlH ROBERT PEKN BRO- 
CHUffY. jAggie glee club immortal. 
The cgmpus misses the presence if 
suck exalted characters.

ftttnr CLOUDTS mythical 

apron string to which all of the 
rMF* lafaatry fish are attached now 
hangs on»er the main staff table. 
Not; beinff able to find a seat they 

i . Mel th honor the deuce o’idi*- 
monds with their presence at din- 

' war- of Sourse they wouldn’t float 
out the big shot just for a potato,) 

The prise for acting like $ third 
grader foes to "HAWG JAW" 
BROOK<t'HlER. His rdpNsa'p| 
class Werp to irrHatingly witty that 
he was a|ked to stand in the corner 
and think them over; Such conduct 
for a dignified senior APPIJE was 
the pfof.,

ef his girl objecting to 
terruption of those who 
to maintain peace 
clearly ba heard above 
CLARENCE RHODE’S 
alls as he began spring 

"lathe fall
P. ’J. IGOLMAN taking caadW 

camera idiots of the professor dur- 
Imagine such childish

once a gay and 
has fallen victim 

nary of a wiser one 
and lays, “Count your 
highboy. You're not so

KILLER" BILL DUCK
ran at a loss far a girl 

Saturday. His sorrow and

the rude 
are 
order 
the noiv

embarrassment were drowned in 
ths Hosing sup of goodness and 
he was poured on the train at 10:20.

ITTKRBACK and ! SAOtfAN. 
fearful of negative consequences, 
passed up those smiling twins hi 
Tyler to their utmost regret. 
"RED" WALLACE and “BOTTLE” 
WESTERMAN appn-.ut, rh, 
use of such successful decoys.

ALBERT TOLAND imitated 
Barney "Oatfield" In a death de
fying dash to the amorous dutch 

of the little one in Dallas, and 
upon reaching the scene of the 
n ite’s activities was refused admit
tance because of her age. Such 
reception for a speed king.

After attending to a maid* 
liquid diet all day and part of the 
aHa BILL GERHARDT lost her 
to A friend as the sero hour neared 
Shi; was returned in time for BILL 
to escort her home, however.

PAT EASLEY. "KBNO” LYLES, 
and WILLARD THOMAS, poking 
as roving reporters for a large 
new#p#pw syndicate, met no op
position in gaining entrance to th« 
press box at Saturday’s game 
However, tbeir lack of writing in 
truments caused no little embarras- 
aient until Cy Leland gracious'y 
interrupted broadcasting proceed
ings long enough to break a pencil 
In half fer the would-be scribes.

In behslf of the majority of stu 
dents who attend this democratic 
institution we wish to bemoan the 
fact that the “secret plague" will 
haunt the campus and its principles 
again this year. A membership 
drive Is now being launched by the 
TRUE TEXANS for a few crying 
chumps, which is something—after 
the frats’ fall from grace last ses
sion.

Fish “Y” Cab Meets
1 I i i*|

The Frethman Y Cabinet met 
Tuesday night with over 60 fresh 
men in attendance.

Bob Kisaenger welcomed the 
reshmen ta the meeting and Mr. 

Gay outlined the wwrk and activi 
of the cabinet-,for this year, 

nlch a large attendance the 
is expected to do many 

things this year. Tom Richey 
chairman of the committee for 
freshmen Y Cabinet work from the 
senior Y Cabinet

TEN SPEAKERS 
SCHEDULED FOR 
SCIENCE SENINAB

With 1
'abinet

AN EDITORIAL 
\ ' This head might be. a tie
that's what we’re writing abaut. It doesn’t refer to 
a western but to a few—very few—Aggies.

^Saturday night at Bryaa there was the usuaT 
lateffhow at the Palace. ‘And, as usual, there were 
three or four Aggies there who acted like the “ofte ] 
per cent” referred to in a recent editorial.

Whf-i ! irintf an advertisement, a tfirl in a bath
ing suit was shown, these three or four Aggiegxbto- 
haved in a manner which would not do credit to 
twelve-year-olds. They screamed and howled, prob
ably in an effort to convince the audience that they 
were “he-men.” i . J ' j »

What they actually displayed was a remarkable 
lack of knowledge of how to conduct one’s self de
cently in a public Diace. No doubt they had a great 
time. They probably got a kick out of it, but THBT 1 
WERENT THlONLY PEOPLE IN THE SHOW} 
AND THE OTHERS DIDN’T LIKE IT A BIT.

' Later, when there, was a Community Sing fea
ture on the screen, these same “one percenters” let 
go with some gosh-awfoj yelling which completely 
butchered anyone else’* enjoyment of the feature.

Now we don’t like movie advertising at all, and 
we do not particularly care'' for Communin Smys. 
but other people do like the SinK feature and the 
"one percent” might grow up enough to act as if they 
were past the adolescent stage during the ads.

Every true Aggie who was in the show was dis
gusted. The 99 per cent must stop the foolishness of 
the one per cent r \ \

Ledbetter is 
Elected 2n 

Office

LARGE DEVELOPMENT ON 
EAST SIDE OF CAIPDS WELL 
UNDER WAV:

. Setmtor Bennett Chump Clark uf 
Mifttoiiri will be th first upeak- 
er on the Entertainment Series 
pros:rum this year. Recently Sena
tor Clark, accused gy.aome of be
ing slightly anti-Hew Deal, was 
re-elected. \ f

Objectives Stt Up 
By Nin Saha Group

the
elected secretary 

all

wkiua Vi 
Race for Place 
Secretary

la a meetingiof the sophomore 
elans %st nigkt Jack Bailey. Field 
Artillegy, was elected president of 
the daas. Elected vice -presiqent 
was Jimea Ledbetter of ths Artil
lery Ftond. Wilbur Hawkins of 
Signal) Corps wqs « 
tressu er.

A runoff was necessary hi 
the eldctions exdtpr. that for 
ton, which wad wop by 
Hamilton of the Chemical Wi 
kervic* who got a majority of 
over Tom Richey and Russell

Predton Bolton of th* Field 
tillery and Thomas N. lson of the 

. Ho; v, selected| to 
nerve on the student welfare 
mlttee

Others neminau d for the 
ideacy were Joe Slklter, Jeff 
go me iff, Paul gsiaa, Jack 
and B 11 Dimrildie. Others 
nated for vie* president 
Homer Hill, anti Kline, and

LA.
S4

College Hills Estate, the newest 
addition to fast-growing College 
Station, will be, according to New
ell E. Boughton, developer, the 
npmt beautiful part of the com
munity, which is recognised for its 
well developed, systematic land
scaping program.

College Hills Estate, an .east en
trance development, is restricted to 
types of homes that are thoroughly 
modern from an airhiteetur.il 
standpoint. This is ot intended, to 
imply, however, that only expen
sive homes will be permitted. Any 
type of modern home, from $8,000 
up, will be allowed.

A modem, air-conditioned thea
ters, The Aggie, will be erected in 
College Hills Estate, facing the 
campus. In addition, there is to be 
a business section of 1,400 linear 
feet. All store fronts will be uni
form in design.

In an effort to further improve 
the addition, a aeries of permanent

The meetings of the Social Sci 
ence Seminar will be revived this 

according to J. J. Woolket, 
president. The discussion* in the 
seminar provide a type of forum 
for the exchange of ideas on topics 
of extemporary interest, and the 
seminar's j members believe, that 
aueh ifttoanaion will be profitable 
to all interested in the field of the 
social sciences. Student* probably 
will also be interested in these dis

and they are cordially 
attend the meetings, 

been suggested that the 
aemigar offer approximately ten 
program* during the year, and ar
rangement* have already been 
completed for the appearance of 
several of the speakers. A well di
versified group of topics will be 
scheduled for diarusska. Any sug 
gestions concerning discussion top
ics, speakers, etc. may be mailed| 
to J. J Woolket, within the 
few lay*. I jv.

The seminar plana to prose 
first speaker during the lattei 
of October, the exact date to I 
nounred later.

The officers of the Social Sdj 
ence Seminar for 1988-89 are J. J, 
Woolket, president; R. L. Hunt, 
vice-president; and A F Chalk, 
secretary.

parka have hpeh arranged, land
scaped and shrubbed in accord With 
modem landscaping . ftaaigh. The 
business section is to be separated 
from the residential sections by a 
series of park* jThe school site,is 
to the midst of a group of small 
parka which will provide 
playgrounds for the children

Another feature of the estates is 
the water, upth only half the min
eral content of college water, which 
ia to be had in unlimited quantities.

At present 100 acref have been 
sutwlivid.-d and approved by F. H. 
A authorities. However, plenty of 
land is available and will be bsed 
If conditions warrant its develop
ment. Sixty percent of the resi
dence lota have been sold to date, 
the majority to college people.

At a recent meeting of the San 
Saba County Cloh plan* were made 
for the year's '| amlvitiiis. objec-! sell Goff. Bill Blacker, Tom 
lives set up and officers elected. Joe Qain, and J tones Ware 

Members of the ’ club give a* 
their chief objective £he encourage
ment and helping of ^nore San Saba 
County boys to attond A. A M , 
and to bring the boyv ef the county 
into closer contact T'th each other 
through social activities' here on 
the campus. All Ei-Aggies ftW 
the county have been invited to at-1 
tend the montlky i^eettoM^ Mkfcf 
are to he held the . first Monday 
night of each mont|. N ..

Officers for this |ear are G. W.
Pool, Richland Springs, president;
Eldon Duncan, San Saba, vu-e pr. -- 
ident; M. W. Kuykendall, Cherokee, 
secretary and treasttosr; and L. B.
Owm, San Saba, nport«T. Felix 
Scott, San Saba waswppoiated ser
jeant-at-arms.
\l --------------— .: * <

agricultural society
MEETING Y

Dr.. A- A. Dunlap* at a meeting4 
of the Agronomy Society gave a 
talk on the relation of agronomy 
to |>iant pathology. |He also gave 
a doacriptien of the bcope of plant 
phyiiology and its jgsctical appli-
mam. I ■ i. *

Banking Association 
Makes Announcement 
About Scholarships

The Atpenrhu Ranking Associa
tion has 'announced that applica
tions foe the annaal Scholarship 
Loan are acceptable now, Dean T. 
D. Brooks stated Thursday.

The fund, consisting of $260, ia 
given by the A merles a Banking 
Association and is awarded by a 
local committee. Only those stu
dents who are relying upon their 
own labor as a means of support; 
and are majoring to basking, *co: 
nomica, or related subverts; and 
are seniors, are eligible. Scholastic* 
are considered; however the award 
it not made purely upon grades. 
The maximum loan fed a student 
with the scholarship U $260 for 
one year, $160 payable at the be
ginning of the school year, and the 
balance payable at the beginning of 
the second semsstot. JMMMft 
of per annum beginning to ac 
cumulate on the first day of Jsn 
uary after the student leaves 
school. The student may repay in 
installments of $10 or more, and 
he may .klgia payment* at once 
upon grodaatipa. 1 

This plan has been going on <n 
this institution for several lyaars, 
and has become a very helpful 
source of mean* for students de
pending upon th.-mselves for thehr 
education.

T 11, !—t-'l!

Graduates Plan 
Picnic for Saturday

In « meeting of the Graduate 
Clab, held Tuesday night in the 

t >'• Dean T< D.
Brooks spoke on methods of thesis 
work. Baj btoOticned points hi the 
us* of the library in connection 
with graduate study.

Of the 160 graduate members, 
seventy were present at the meet
ing. Pretodant J. C. McWhorter, 
Vice President R. J. Dodson, sad 
Secretary-treasurer R. S. Hines 

Introduced to the chib be
cause of a relatively large number 
of new members,

A picnic to be held at Henael 
Park was planned for'Saturday. A 
committee was selected on trans
portation and date*.

Futpre business meetings, win be 
held on the first Tuesday evening 
of each month.

other nominees for the secretary- 
treasurer post

METHODISTS WILL 
ASE 5125,000 
FOR MM.CHURCH

Texas Methodist met in 

Tuesday to chnpider the pi 
of churches afl Texas Caa 
Among the point* discussed 
new <hurch building and 
centeij for A. 4 M. .

Flaps for presenting the A. ft) M. 
problem to Texans were ann 
at the close of,the session, 
quest If or $125,0|0 f or a ch 
one Wing , of th* proposed 
center4 will be njade, to be fol 
later by a request for $76,000 
tional funds for completion of, 
stadeitt center. |

Carte rooms, fining rooms, a 
lor, a small library and a rea 
room are tocldded in planat. 
the student ieaaaL l -

i.

Functions of Field Artillery 
Will Be Important in Next War

White si ths worte. m- 
lt«r State* is tewtee for
mb tmmftjliMiff MMtifHtt hMM

"ri*

War te poaaibW. 
of S awtei of 

Mteht rt

1
Aggie Special To 
Be Run to Bear Game

Aa Aggie special will be ran 
far th* official corps trip te 
waeo Oct 22'by the Miseoari 
Pseiflc Lines. Round trip Wgk- 
eta for Ntudrnts riding the 
special will be $1 AS. 
f The time schedule has set 
yet been m>< kit th* traia will 
arrive in Wave ia time for all 

udf-ni- riding the train te 
Mmhe the review through the 
MMIMMi toamien of the city. 
Schedules will be snnoenced st 
a later date, j

(XU'S N< 
pwialte tte» Unitad 
praot sad white aa 
hern »tav«l off hy Um 
Praaidaat Rooar»*tl.
•aMa that a aeeond '
FoilfWiau te 
eisht artietea on what 
pact ts MM of auch a *8*1

BY L E. THOMPSON
Although a number of uapport- or 

ing weapons are.noto in use, the’ 
infantry and cavalfy still place 
their main reliance on th* field 
artillery. The mission of the field 
artillery is to assiftt the other arms 
by firing upon those; Urge ta which 
under the conditions offer the 
greatest obstacles to'the success of 
the troops supported. Since it is 
primarily a supportibg branch, the 
artillery makes every effort to epn- 
certrate its fir* on decisive objects 
at the critical timesi

As artillery is vulnerable to at
tack at close quarters by Infantry, 
cavalry, and tanks, this limitation 
roust be token into’ consideration 
in order to take full advantage of
ItlipOSMbilitiM,

Some of the more noteworthy 
characteristics of field artil
lery are the dep* ndiibititjy of its 
fire under practically eU conditions 
its ability to deliver S great volume 
of fltf with forcefjil results, its 
long rpnge and ability to concen 
Irate fbre when needed and to sus
tain that fire fbr a relatively long 
period of time, and its ybility to 
engage or withdraw from Combat 
by simply opening fire up- n or 
ceasing firing oh itfe targets

The principal IMtothtoMis of the 
field artillery are Re inability to
WWT \\m

-Si
a cannon 
s high n 
have a I

than as s *up;>vrting aim, 
«c* (on other anna for 

protection,jha vulnerability 
relative licklOMng. and its relst 

lity of tbb heavier i 
ivr-. cmditiona fltf|

by th* ffrld 
P" 

and
srith a flit trajectory and 

vetocity. IHowitokrs 
r^ocity 4bd 

JjOSMftol ■■■Iump
gun of

and i Beeper traaeetory theft a 
howitaer. By the proper use ef thMft 
three , weapons, the field 
is
target

net
and valleys, th* 

s(75

** wtap<

offered by 
as hills, cai
U. S. artillery

a ise . —artillery 
■*«ly my 

ef the protection

from the
which fires s 14 pofnd 

ith; a rang* of 6>00 
to the 240 mm bowR^ct 

fires a 3*0 pound projectile 
6,400 yards. , T 

civil wa^ to Spain and UtoT 
China offer ' nL 

evidence; as to the value of; 
■*' «n<i the proh^hla 

M trained 
next war. Gw 

armed
dlrectod by Ger- 

the Loyalist 
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